## SUPERVISION FEES

### Probation:
- **Cost of supervision**: $50/month
- **Intake Fee**: $20 one-time fee
- **Drug Test Fee**: $17 one-time fee
- **Telephone reporting system**: $6/month (paid to the vendor)

### Pretrial Diversion:
- **Cost of supervision**: $50/month
- **Intake Fee**: $20 one-time fee
- **Drug Test Fee**: $17 one-time fee
- **Telephone reporting system**: $6/month (paid to the vendor)

### Pretrial Release:
- **Drug Test Fee** (for offenders reporting in person only): $17 one-time fee
- **Telephone reporting system**: $6/month (paid to the vendor)

### Alternative Community Service:
- **Intake Fee**: $10 one-time fee
  (for offenders not currently on Orange County Probation or Pretrial Diversion)
- **Reinstatement Fee**: $50 one-time fee
  (for offenders who were previously revoked and reinstated to ACS)

- Fees can be paid in the form of a money order made payable to the **Community Corrections Division** and delivered in person to the Cashier’s Office at 3723 Vision Blvd, 2nd floor, Orlando, FL 32839 or by mail to: CCD – Cashier’s Office, PO Box 4970, Orlando, FL 32802-4970.
  - If paying by money order, please be sure to write clearly, include your name and PO# (number assigned to you by CCD), your supervising officer’s initials, and the Unit (example: Prob, PTD, PTR, or ACS)

- Payments may also be paid in person at 3723 Vision Blvd, 2nd floor, Orlando, FL 32839 by MasterCard or Visa with proper photo identification.